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Abstract 

This study explores the possibility that institutionalization 

reduoes the elderly's level of autonomy. Other areas of investi

,gation included 1:Jhether levels' of autonomy decrease mOre in males 

than in females in the elderly population of nursings homes and if 

an increase in age affects a decrease in levels of autonomy in the 

elderly in nursing homes. The 41 subjects w~re randomly selected 

from local Southern Indiana nursing homes. Prerequisites for par

ticipation in the study were: over sixty-f£ve years of age~ able 

to carryon a coherent conversation, at-Ie to comJ2lete the question

naire~ be ambulatory, and in good psychological health. The subject 

were administered an abbreviated fbrm of the James Internal-External 

Locus o'f Control test. Findings suggest that there is no relation- iii 

ship behreen length of stay and J.evels of autonomy., gender and I 
levels of autonomy, or age and levels of autonomy.. The results I 

Ii 
showed that the best predictive measurement of the experimental II 
grouB IS lo.Cus of control to be the group mean. Speculating in this 

area" i.t is hypothesized that a ceiling e,ffect may be operating .. 

Furthermore, this ceiling effe.ct may be hypothesized as a mani

festation of role-reversal. 



Chapter I 

Intr:>cuction 


Th~ growing use of nursing homes for 


,has been 1Ilell documented (Blenkner, 1969; Bot\-Jinik, 1973; l1arren, 

1'975)" l'·he majority. of research shO\'ls that institutionalization 

ha~negative effects on the elderly (Gordon & Vinacky, 1972; 

Hickey" 1:970;: Kalish, 1967;- Lieber:man, 1969; Lieberman, Prock, 

Ii & Tobin, '1968; Tohin.& Lieberman, 1976; Townsend, 1969r Warren, 

the possibilityII 1975; and Williams, 1963) ..· This study
II 
I'
II that institutionalization reduces the patient t s.1evel of autonomy 

1\ (Hickey, 1970; Kalish, 1967; Lieber:man et al., 1968; al1d TOv-Tns'end, 

I 1962). 


Literature Review 


Surveying the literature, several inent issues arise: 

I) the normal and expected dependency of elderly (Arling" 

197'6;: Gordon & Vinacky, 1972;' Rickey, 1970; Jackson, 1974; Kalish, 

1967; and Vlarr13n, 1975);: 2) tr:e societal role in the elderly's 

adjustment and level of autonomy (Goldin, Perry, Margolin, St 

& Bood, 1972; Hickey, 1970; and Kalish, 1967);3) the impoitance Of 

ge.nder in levels of' autonomy of elderly in nursing homes (Arling, 

1976, Gordon & Vinacky, 1972; Jackson, 1974; Lieberman & Lakin, 

1963; and irJarren,1975) i, 4) the differentiation of institutional 

effects on the elderly from pre-insti tutio"aal effects (Gordon & 

Vinacky, 1972; Hickey, 1970; Lieberman, 1969; Lieberman & Lakin, 

1963-;: Liebermem 'et al •. , ·1968; and Tobin & Lieberman, 1976); 5) 
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the long-term effects of institutionalization (LiebB~man, 1969r 

Lieberman e-t al.>, 1968; and Townsend', 1962) rand 6) tlie variables: 

which redu6e the ,validity of previous studies {Lieberman,et a1., 

1968). 

The: issue of normal' and expecte,d' dependency requires elaboration 

CArling, T976; Hickey, 1970; Jackson, 1974; Kalish, 1967; and ItJarren, 

1975). The de'pendence/independ'ence balance is especially delicate 

in the elderly CBlenkner, 1969r and Warren" 1975). Age, out ~f 

necessi ty, cr.eates one or more of five basic forms of dependency 

as noted by Goldinet al.~ 1972. These five basic f:Orms of dependency 

ar~': 509ial, financial, psycho-medical, emotional, and institutional. 

Social dependency arises, from the decrease of peer, group and 

family, creating a si tua,tion \.,rhe're the elderly have to 'de,pend' more 

and more on ,fe\.,rer: l)eople CArling, 1976; Goldin et al .. , 1972; and, 

Nelson & \'Jinter, 1975). Financial depenMmcy follO\'1s from inadequate 

pension plans and' §lavi'ngs and from ri health care costs fOr the 

elderly (Arling,'1976j 
" 

Jackson,197L~; Kalish, 1967; Nelson &: \vinter, 

1975 rand Itlarren, 1975). Psycho-medical dependency is a reali ty

based dependency stemming from medical needs. It follows niturally 

from illnes~ and should be accepted as a result of the illness 

(Goldin ,et al., 1972; Gordon & Vinacky, 1972; Hickey, 197C); Jackson, 

1974; Kalish, 1967; Nelson & Wi"nter, 1975jand Harren, 1975).' 

How~ver"Lieberman (1963) ~tates that criiis~ which'is know~ ~o be 

important to the elderly's lev~l of autonomy, is unrelated to specific 

~hysical or ~conomic ~tress. 

Heather c:i,tGd by Goldin et aID" (1972) d'ifferentiated behJeen 
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two kinds of dependency~ inst~umen~al and emotional.' Instrument~l 

dep:endency is port.ray,ed: 11S need"s for help. . Emotional a:ependency is 

seen as needs for re.apsurance; affection, or approval. This report 

investi esthe latter 1.--Tit}:} respect to length, of stay in an 

insti tutio,n •. 

Institutional dependency can· resul t in any of.the five types 

mentioned earlier, and in any combination .. For the 

purpose of this study, thefollo.wing defi ntion . o.f ,institution 

of 

I' 
:Of' residence- and 1.-lork vlhere a. numberoI 

..ind:!. v:i,.duals, cutoff from the \vider soci for an 

A 

appreciable pe~iod of time"togetheran enclos~, formally,	II 
'I administered round of life •.;', ... insti tution established to ,care' 

for person~ f~lt, to be both irtcapable a~d harmless, these are 

the homes' 'for the,. blind, the ageel.••• 0 (Kra.mmer &: Krammer ,. 

1976" p ~ 26) 

Societal influen'ces have a ,profound effect on the elc1erlys I 

self-conce:gt and attitudes to\>!ards impending der;endency (Hickey, 
, 	 . .' 

1970; and Kalish, 1967Jc These studies size several reasons 

for societal influence. The "American dream of independence.ll and 

the !Iindiv:Ldual"s.freedom to pursue his are values that 

are interh~lized by the individual and wh~ch work againstlhe eld~rly 

person by caus.i ng' et;xiety over impending dependency. Reactions of 

others towards the increasing dependency escalates his/her anxiety 

(Kalish, 1967). 

Nuch of society&sinfluence is due to vhenomenon of Ttrole 

http:independence.ll


reversal1' (Arling, 1976; 1(9-li8h, 1967). Role reversal can occur' 

as part of the individual's life cycle. "The individual's life 
'~ ~ 

cycle 

develops from comp'lete del)endency as an infant to relative" autonomy 

as an adult. The, as one reaches the age of retirement and beyond, 

development revert~ back to a more dependent ~hase. This latter 

may be enhanced by the nursing home environment (Goldin et 

alo, 	1972)e 

Ho~ever, since the ~e~endent response may not be speci 

extinguished (in developing from child to adult), it might 

be ~ecovered dram~tically if in later life the individual 

is placed in a context of strong and frequent dependency 

reinforcement (e.g .. a lorrg hospital stay). (Goldin et al., 

1972, p. 279) 

is" to say, the patient's primary needs for food, clothing, aud 

s~elter are satisfied r 's of his or her behavior. Thus, 

environment is a breeding ground for dependency. 

Gender is an important factor when looking at levels of autonomy 

the elderly and the individual's adjustment to a change in the 

level of autonomy (Gordon & Vinacky, 1972). In a report by Jackson 

both male and female patients agreed (84%) that adjustment 

nursing homes was harder for men. The reason given was t~!t 

lf/omen< usual adopt a more dependent role in their lives than men. 

effects of retirement on men is more acutely felt. An important 

in patient self-concept is the traditional male-female 

stereotype. In institutions such as n~rsing homes, the patients 

treated alike, thus damaging an already weak male ego, impaired 

That 

the 

for 

(1974), 

to 

The 

factor 

are 
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by increased de~Bndency. 

Lieberman and ~a:ldn (1963) reported that it vJaS important for 

men to assume an invalid role during transition from an autonomous 

life in the general community to the more dependent life in an 

inst on. Lieberman and Lakin theorize that the invalid role 

serves two purposes: "It resolves the con t between dependency 

and the ego'id~al, and it provides a w~y of ors~nizing-th~ir ~elf~) 

to their identity JI (p .. 498) However, 

they note that the invalid role is not once in the 

institution. 

Lieberman and Lakin (1963) go on to say that females' major 

concern over entering an institution is rejection by family and 

not a loss of personal ss~ as males fe~l. The transition 

is 82sier for females because they feel less discontinuity about 

their roles and less conflict over accepting the i~~lied dependency 

9f their new status. 

The differentiation of institutional effects on the elderly 

from non-institutional effects requires elaboration. Lieberman, 

in conjunction with others, has done the piane work on this 


issue (Gordon & Vinacky, 1972; Hickey, 1970; Lieberman, 1969; 


Lieberman g{ Lakin, 1963; Lieberman et a1., 1968; and Tobin g, Lieberman, 


1976).. The 
 conclusion of his research is that many effects 

attributed to the institution can be more properly ed to the 

pre:.-admission process of decision to (enter an institution, such 8.S 

filling out the forms necessary, awaiting institutionalization, and 

the adjustment which may extend to the first year in the institution. 

======*=====~--===~=-=-=================~~~~==============~F===== 
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These effects may include-: 

••• mortification and curtailment of the self, institutional 

dependency, ho talism, d~personalization, institutionalism, 

regressive patterns to infantile reactions, .:::pccthy reactions 

including seg9re withdrawal, and psychological institution

alisn ••• (p. 343) 

The one thing that is clear is that those persons in nursing homes 

who live in institutions where employees have a high accountability 

(held responsible for their care given) experience les6(of these 

effects than those who do not (Tobin & Lieberman, 1976)e 

The effects of long-term institutionalization need to be 

investigated (Liebermcm, 1969; Lieberman et al., Ig68). Efl-rlY 

investigations offer no conclusive results. Gitlitz cited by 

Lieberman (-969) says that no mental or physical differences exist 

between institutionalized and non-institutionalized elderly. 

Townsend, also cited in Lieberman (lg6)),states that residents of 

ten years did no differ from new residents. On the other hand, 

Lieberman citinc Webb (1959) conrludes that long-term residents 

811m·! more concern over re-entry into community and less vrillingness 

to e,ttempt it. Lieherman states in this report that many': .' 

instdtutional effects are overdrawn. However, Tobin & Lieberman 

'.L .l.h t' ".L" d' ] ' .co.£' t(1976) s~a~e ~_a lnS~l~U~lons 0 nave .ong-~erm e~~ec s. 

In doing research into the effects of institutionalization 

on the elderly, many problems become apparent. Lack of an adequate 

control group or cOlTIi]arison gl'oup ox' error due to selective attri tio11 

within the institutional )opulation seems to be the most common 
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threats to internal validity (Lieberman et al., 1968). 

:~he of the present cross-sectional is to c.etermine 

if there exists any long-term institutional effects on the uutonomy 

of ~he individual and does gender any roJ.9 in determining 

autonomy •. This question is of great inportallce for, 8.8 Hickey (1970) 

states, rehabilitation should increase l:freedom from emotional and 

mental I} . ( p • 369). 


In 
 vii th chanGes in autonomy there is neeer of an 

I
I instrument an.d a concept that expresses coherently some connection 

I with a person's degree of independence. One such concept is the ideaI 

II
II
il 

of perceived control. Since the 

own view about how his/her environment 

interest is in a person's 

and life are being controlled 
I 

and who is doing the controlling, the conc of perc~i~ed control 

has direct bearing. The extent tO~lich a person believes that he/~he 

or others control his/her life, or where he/she perceives control, is 

the extent to which he/she can be considered an external person or 

an internal person (Lefcourt, 1976). Both of these terms and the ~ 

idea of perceived control are embodied in the concept of locus of 

control. If a person views his locus of control as be~ng outside 

then he/she is considered to be an extermal person. The 

extent that a Derson views hi life to be controlled by hims 

herself is the extent that he/she can be considered to be an internal 

person. Completely internal or external persons do not exist 

(Lefcourt, 1976). A person who is indeed completely internal could 

not exist if that perception was correct. ~e/she would he considered 

to be psychotic. Ee713he 1:lould not need a 1:Jorld to live in. A 

I 



completely e~ternal person would die of the lack of will to livea". 


He/she would have no need to continue if his/her 1:2erc ons \<Jere 


correct (Lefcourt, 1976). 


This brings up two important s in the consideration of 

the concept of perceived control. The first point is an eIDfhasis 

on the word iperc~ived'. A person can perceive his or her life 

situation to be one of an external orientation when it is not really 

so (James; &: Kotter cited by Lefcourt, 1976). However, having done so, 

he/she would react accordingly on external factors more and 

more, thus a more external situation. Likewis~ a person
II 
Ii who has little control over life situation at the time, such 
Ii 

as a complet bedridden patient in a hospital, may, by changingI 
his/her perc on to be within himself, take a more active part 


in his/her own well being and recovery. The point here is that a 


person may 
 perc~±ve his/her life situation to be completely 

internal .. may consider himself/herself to be the only person 

acting on hi life and situation. This obviously cannot be so 


since we live in a world of 
 hO\'Jever, the pe:rc eption may 

exist. It is important to rec the existence of a faulty 

perception of control in order to be aware of this possibility in 

the consideration of data (Lefcourt, 1976). 

The second point involves the ider of the changeablility of 

locus of control. In a series of experiments summarized by Seligmann, 

Maier, and Solomon (1969), were given shocks in two modes. 

One \vas a mode where the dog was 0. in a harness 


and given 
 degrees of shock. The other mode was where the 
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dog was ~laced'in a two-way shuttle box with an electrifiabie gri~' 

floor .. , ShockS'vJere administered on one side. To E3§gape, -the dog 

had to jumpcover a low barrier to the ~ther side. ,Three dogs were 

given the first mode shock~ then the second mode shock, Three o~her 

dogs i'lere given thesecono. mode shock alone. The results \flere tha't 

the pre-treated dogs, required much longer to learn hOvi to esc,ape the 

box than did the control dogs. Only one.pre;..trea,'Ceddog learned 

how to escape by himself! The others had to b~ forced over ,as many 

as twenty times before they learned to do this on their own (Lefcourt, 

i 1976):0 

I 'rhis experiment demonstrates hlo things. The first is that 

. I I locus of control is changeable. The pre-treated dogs showed a 

hopeless external locus ~n rel~tion to the subsequent task. They 


could control the shocks in the box, but due to their helplessness' 


. in the harness they learned not to try. This learned helplessness 

was ~ppropriate for the harness, but not for the box. After being 

shovlU ho'!;, to escape, the pre-treated; dggs did control their shocks. 

This changeable quality of the perception of control ~~hows that 

locus of control is a quality that can be changed and not a fixed 

quantity (Lef60urt, 1976). If locus of control were a fixed quantity, 

then the ieleiof a locus of control an~ perceived control would be 

meaningless and unsound. The second idea that this demonstrates is 

that, as stated b~fore, the perception 9f control need nbt be 

~ealistib to be accepted bv the individual (LefcDul1.t, 1976). 

Locus of control is a valid concept involving the premis of a 


perception of control. Locus of. control testing utilizes questions 
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geared to asess a person's degree of fatalism, perception of the 

power ~ichance fact6rs versus the· concetted. effort ofa ~erson to 

succeed in the consideration of his/her l~{ in life, .a ~erson's 

ability to make decisioni and to have faith in their effectiveness, 

and a person ':s perceptioUfJof his/her control over others. 'Ehe graded' 

responses to these questions add up to a quantitj that is compared 

to a standard for t~e general popuiation to determine the extent 

of externalness. The aspects involved in locus of control are' takeri 

.from past, proven concept~ and are graded together as a ~ocus of 

control .quanti ty . (L.efcourt, .1976) •. 

This study will attempt to an~wer several questions: Is there 

a.positive correlation between length of. stay and decrease 

autonomy? If autohomy is a factor of p~e-admission and actual 

~dmission, cne might suspect a p08itive correlation between length of 

stay and incr~ase ,in autonomy. Is this true? Is ther~any 

significant difference for either of the above correlation based on 

gender?'. 

The iiterature review covered several main points. Due to 

societal struct~r~s and physic&l progress through life, there exists 

a no~mal and expected dependency for the eldirly person. Also dhe 

to societal structures and the failing o~ physical or mental 

capacities, elderly in our society are many times institutionalized 

and as a result, they experience institutional effects and pre-

institutional effects. These effects include a decrease in levels 

of autonomy. and are linked to gend-er in the nursine; home. 

Conclusion~ ffom Literature Review 
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The 	 literature review imputes several conclusions that are 

pertinent· to the sc:;nt study: 

1. 	 There exists a normal and expe6te~dependency for the 
elderly, L.e. social dependency (Arling, 1976; 

. Goldin,~et al., 1972;- and Helsom & \tlinter, 1975); 
financial dependency (Arling, 1976; Jackson, 1974; 
Kalish,1967; Nelson & Winter, 1975;· an~ Warren, 
1975) ; . ps;ycho-medical dependency (Goldinal. , 
1972; Gor C1 on & Vinacky, 1972; Hickey ,1970; Jackson" 
1974; ~h, 1967; Nelson & Winter, 1975; and 
Warren, 1975); ~rid instru~ental and emotion~l ( .-, - : 

(Goldin etale, 19(2) •. 

2. 	 Degree of autonomy in an institution may be more 
properly attributed to pre-institutional efiects 

. (Gordon & Vinacky, 1972r Hickey,1970; Lieberman, 
1969; Lieberman & ]~akin, 1963; Lieberman et al., 
1968; Tobin & Lieberman, 1976)~ 

'l'hera existt.s long-term effects from insti tutional-· 
ization inclu decrease in levels of autonomy 
(Lieberman, 1969; Lieberman et a1.., 1968; Tobin & 
Lieb~rman, 1976)~ 

·4. 	 ]Bre exist variables ·which reduce testing validity of 
the el<ierly in.an institution.. These variFlbles include. 
the lack of an adequate controi. grou~ or comparison 
or error due to selective attrition within the 
insti tuti.onal population and mortal i ty c(Lieberman, 
1969; Lieberman & Lakin, 196}; Lieberman et al., 
1968; Tohin & Lieberman, 1976)~ . 

I 
5.· 	 Gender plays an important role in self-concept and 

level of autonomy Dar elderly·in nursing homes 
(Gordon & Vinacky, 1972; Jackson, 1974; Lieberman 
& Lakin, 1963). 

Researcl~ Hypotheses. 

HoI:. 	 The length of stay in a nursing home has no effect 
on the. autonomy of the elderly. 

If t 	 The len~th of stay decreases ~he levels of auton6my1 for 	the elderly in nursing homes. 

Levels of autonomy do not discriminate between 
gender of the eld~rly in nursing homes. 

moreH Levels of autonomy decrease males than iri2 
females from the elderly in nursing homes. 
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Age has no effect on levels of autonomy in the elderly 
in nursing homes. 

..; 

An increase in age affects a decrease in levels of 
autonoray in the elderly in nursing homes. 

In notational form, the research hypotheses are~ 

)Ja - Jlb = 0 


}Ja - J-b < 0 


H02 : P - ]~ = 0
a 


H2 • fJ - Yt.( 0
a 

• )la - )~ = 0 

;IT --P,(Oa b 
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Chapter- II 

Instrumentation 

The vehicle fan" da:ta collection vJas an abbr-eviated form of 

the James Inter-nal-External Locus of' Contr~ol Scale (.Tame,s t 1957)., 

The scale tests attitudes concerning 1) the future, 2) 'personal 

ef;fectiveness or' influence" 3) chance and its rale in life', 4) 

other reliability, and 5) other'! s influenc.e on the subject's life,., 

The, fii:ve areas q.r-e integr-ated into a· single scone (se.e "Appehdix A) •. 

The' :nesponses \'I,ere scaTed as 11 disagnee strongly", IIdisagreell 
, 

llagreeU , and Ilagpe:e: str-onglyl1. \'1liole numoer points were gi:v:en for 

each respo,nse r-anging fr-0111 thr.ee point's f,'or "disagree s.tronglyll t.O, 

z:ero p.oints fon Ilagree s.tronglYcIl 
• 

The ,abbre:vi'ated for-m w,as, deemed necessary and 'adequat:e based 

on a pilot study c'onducted using thirty subjec;ts. The sub.jec.ts of 

the pilot study and the experimenters met in: a room provided by 

the insti tution o Each subject. 1IlaS given an anSvJer shee.t and a pen, 

if their' dexterity IJermitted. If', they we'reunaole to use a pen the 

experimenters markeel their anS'lllers.. ,The qU'estibns vJere read aloud 

and then individually: as the experimenters ,i/ent tJ each subject to 

insure proper marking of the anS1tler sheet'. Deficiencies a'ppeared 

almost imme,diately in this situation. Subjects reg111arly compared' 

anS"lers, 1I/ith. some of:' the subjects acting as' leaders, their anSirlerS 

being dUJ?.licated by the others., Also" the length of the question

aire was prohibitive... The, original version was sixty items., The' 

thirty odd numbered :Ltems: ,'lere' distractors vii th only the even 

http:sub.jec.ts
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numbe'red. items being sco;r-ed.. The subJects were unable to complete 

all 'sixty items due to fatigue. 

To prevent ans~er sharing and prohibitive fatigue the James 
. . 

questionaire was shortened by deleting the odd. numbered distractors 

and adininistered individu.a:l1y... The resulting test ,. using. forty
. 2' 2' 

b ·· t b' J. d t A'I h . t· ""t· (p. ~~)CiT-f..(jJ)one 0'tlier su Jec s" 1rJa:S Gil. Jec ve 0 an p a-e", '-'rr 7 N-I' 0;:.2 ,. 

(Anastasi, 1976'). This' :test yielded a R =,. 92 indfucati'ng a strongrr
inte.r.-item consi'stency" high. 12eliability., The- construct; was homo.... 

I geneous. No test of' V'alidi ty was executed and there exists no ili

I.. fonmation as to the v,alidi ty of the abbreviated version of the 

James questionai-re •. 

Procedure 

N-ursings homes in Southern' Indiana ,.,rere randomly selected and 

vIere sent letters explaining the present study and. reques:ting 

alJI.J.roval to drai.'], subjects. from the home (see" Appendix B). Out of 

seven homes approached five appnoved and o.f'fered cooperation. One 

of' the fiv..e homes lIlas used f'or. the pilot' study and one home ..Jas 

unfilt for the pres'ent study du:e to. characte.ristics: of.' s pop

ulation (i.eo" all residents of this' home 1IJere: non-ambulatory). 

Forty-one. subj ects were draw.n fr.om' the remaining three homes. 

These subjects. wene. selected. by the s·taff as: coherent, ambulatory' 

ana,' free from psychological nroblems. Qoherency VJas req;uired in 

order to comp::;':c te the questionaire and· being ambulatory and free 

from. psychological problems, were necessary to avoid confounding' 

the res.ults. 
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The hIO experimenters tested. roughly eqtral number of female'~- . . 

and male subjects (N'l=-20,N =21) to eliminate possibl"e systematic;
2

bi-as. A t~test- was performed (t=? .. 13) \'lh:Ec'h w.as non-significant. 

at the .01 level.- . Therefore the hlo groups were 1'ooled for- stat

isti,cal. analysis.. On the suoj ects" t.est date" they \oLere asked if 

tJ;1ey \'[ould participate in a social, que.stionai'r~e~; All c~onsented 

and were brought by staff pers'onnel to the inte.rviewing room i.n

dividually. The ·two int:ervie\·[.ers oper.ated out of the same room ... 

Due to~ the pacing of the interviews'". the pr.oblem of. shared answers 

was eliminatedo 

Jr... 1'rotocol was then read to each subject (see Appendix C) .. 

The subj ects ver.pally· consented to the pr.otcrcol.. The, name and 

gender, o,f' each. subJect was recorded and later supplemented; 'tJith 

their.' length of stay and age' which. were r.ecov-ered from- the officiai 

rec'Q]:~d·s. The test was then read aloud to each subjeet..with anS\'ler.s 

recorded by; the experimenter. Confidential:Ety \\fas assured and 

. gu:Edelines designated by Ethical P·r.i.nciplEla ;:n the CondUCt' of 

Research 'tIlth Human· Participants were. followe'd~ 

. The study tOO'B: the form' of' a one· shot c'ase study.. The 

results from the three homes Vlere: then comp'iled~ and analyzed 

as a group and separately as rtfales and females'., 

Subjects· 

The subjects (N=4-1) were drawn from a popu-lation of loc'al. 

Southern Indiana' nursing C8.r.e facilities that care for' the elderly. 

person.. T,,,enty subjects: (II female Be,9 male) came from· one home, 

forteen subj,ects' (8 female & 6 male) came from the second home,.. 
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and seven subjects (4 female &3 male) G'ame from the third. home .. ' . 

The subjec.ts were requilled to be over sixty-five year.sof age" able 

to" carryon a c'oherent conversat'ion ,. s.ble tGr complete the question

aire, be ambulatory, and: in good psychological health. The male 

,subjects· had' a: mean age of 77.3 year.s (SD=lO .. 9 y,ear·s). They aver

aged 2.,6 years in the institution (SD=2.1 years)._ The f.eme.le mean 

age wacs 7,9.7! years (pD=9.16, years).~ . Theil" mean length of stay "tas 

2.8 years (SD=2.2 years) ... The ovellall age, vIas 78 ...7, years C.SD=9.·9 

yeans)" The. totalg;r'oup's mean length of. stay was 2.7, ye,ars (SD::. 

2 •.1 years). Age and length of stay \'lere not distinguishing var

iables for gender. 

§tatistical Analy.sis" 

In order to test whether, the independent variables Cage ,. 

gender" and length', of stay) are adequate predi.ctor, valliables of: 

locus, of control,. the' re:su'lts wer.e subje'cted to a step-wise mul

tiple !\egression design in the form of: 

y=a-rBlX +B X :r.B X where'
l 2 2 3 3 


a=·y int ercep.t , 

X = length of stay,


I
X =- gender:"

2
X3-= age:,. and , 
B ,'= regression "leight attributed to var.iables Xl' X2 , and 

J X3,.' 

In order 'Go perform the, mU'ltiple regressio.n analy:sis i.t vlS.8' 

fCfrst necessary to establish that the ind'ependent variables were 

orthago,nal. Theref.one" point biserial correlations \'lere p.erformed 

between gender and age·, and gender and length, of stay;: a pearson r 

between age and length of' stay was also calcu·lated'., Sinc.e the 

http:f.eme.le
http:subjec.ts
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mult i~egr.ession proved insignificant'", possible explanations 

were ed by performing a t-test between the experimental 

group and comparison groups. Tl'rese tests were done to determine 

';ihether the experimental group (elderly in nursing homes) differed 

in terms of their- dependencB when compared to a normal group (e.g. 

undergraduates) or a group Hher,e dependence 1:lOuld be expected (e.g. 

physically handicapped). 

II 

I 

i 

'/I 



Chapter III 

Re.sults 

Th.e experimental group is descr.ibed by; Tabl.e 1. 

Inser.tT~ble 1 about here 

The relationship between independent ~ariables is described 

by point biserial analysis and pearson D' calculation, in, Taole 2. 

Insert Table 2 about here 

Step-vrise multiple regL'ession results ar.e contained in. Tahle 

3 .., 

Insert Table· 3 about here' 

COffij;!aris.ons of mean. (graner) to other groups' 1.n terms of de.

pendence are shoW.n in Table 4.· 

Ins.ert- Table ljl abo.u there. 

Summary of Statisti'cal Findings' 

Results from the p.o.i.nt bIserial demonstrated no significant 

relationsh:Ep bebreen' gender. and age, and. gender and length of 

stay.. The Pearson r between age and ·length. of stay "laS non-s1.g.

ni.ficant... All independent variables w:ere orthogonal", 

18 
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\, 

In the step-wise multiple regression measure both the multiple 
r 

correlation coefficient and the F-¥alue for analysis of variance 

\for age against locus of c:ontrol and gender age.inst locus of control 

were non-significant. For length of stay and locus of aontrol, 

the multiple correlation coefficient VIaB non-significant . However'"e 

the F-value for analysis of variance was significant (F=I.58. 

I 
I p <... 05 , df=4-0,38 , MS =150 • 86 ) .. e 

Comparison of the experimental group locus of control grand 

mean with college undergrac.uates· yield a significant t-score .. 

Comparison of the experimental group vii th physically disabled 

yielded a significant t-score. S~ecifically~ the experimental 

group was more dependent than either comparison group. 

Disuussion of Findings 

Based on the literature, dependency (locus of control) was 

hypothesized to increas~ over time spent in a nursing home. Also 

hypothesized was that males would become more dependent than fe

males .., A third hypothesis was that· increasing age affects a de

crease in levels of autonomy.. The results. of the study failed to 

substantiate these hypothesis. As Lieberman et. 0.1. (1968) spec

ulated, significant changes occur in the pre-institutional phase, 

and then subsequently stabilize at a point lower thatr pre~admission 

levels. after a period of a year~ We have found no evidence in 

this study to support this the,ory. To the contrary, our results 

demonstrate that levels of autonomy and length of stay i.n a nursing 

home, for males and females, are unrelated~ The relation between 
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II 


'I 
II 

II 

age and locus of control is non-significant. The r~lation betw~en 

gender and locus of control is non-significant also.:" The existence 

of long term effects from institutionalization, including a decrease 

in levels of autonomy are not evidenced 'by this' research., Be:cause 

the independent variables fail to distinguish between members 

within tha group the best predictive measure of dependence in this 

sample is the group mean. This may be due to a lIce:iling effect!! 

which confounds sig~ificance because of high locus of control value 

such that any degree of variation actually present would be non

significant. It is speculated, therefore~ that the process of 

institutionali,zation created a population cIistinct from normative 

groups used in the test. This is especially evidenced in th2,t the 

locus of control scores of the physically hendicapped, who would 

be expected to have a fairly external score, were more internal 

than the physically capable institutionalized elderly. This 

implies the presence of some confounding aspect specific to 

institutions and/or the proces5 of institutionalization~ One 

such explanation is the ceiling effect. Thus, ,the existence of 

the ceiling effect is an area for fur.ther research. Another 

are.a for rcse~",rch may be in cletermining whether the ceili.ng effect 

is a manifestation of role-reversal. This may be postulated 

because of the more external locus of control evidenced by the 

elderly ,·[hen compared to norm groups. Care should be taken in 

the interpretation of norm group compRrisons~ however, since the 

norm groups used the long form of the James test, \'There the 

experimental group used the short form. 

http:ceili.ng
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Delimitations 

The study" 1I'/hile prcmeto, the threats to internal validity 

produced by selective attri ti'on" history, and lack: of com.paris:on 

group,: is e.xempt from the threats produced by maturation and mor

tality. by the very ,nature of' the one",:,shot test. 

Sele.ctive attrition provides a r:eal threat to validity in 

that the subject population and the actual number of subjects 

differ. greatly. The subjects' f.or. this test we.re a small. percent. 

of the actual nursing home population v/hi.ch· in turn is a small 

percent of eldei(ly in the UoS., Because' of this:,. geI1.eralizibility 

to elderly in the U.S ... is not. poS'si"le. Neither'does it generalize. 

t'ej, nursing home popula.,tions., The nec.essi ty of such, a restr'icted 

populati'on \'I,a;s. due to properties inherent in the general nursing 

home population tha.t confound experiment'a] control of' the co'ncept 

of locus of control. 

'rne tlireat to validity due to history Vias not controlled 

due to experimental J2racticality.. Aspects of the subJects t s 

personal history which would seem pertinant, to this study are 

specifically concerned' with personality development prior to 

institutionali.zationCi •.e •. leyels, of autonomy), and the impact 

of the process of i.nstitutionalizati.on.. These 'would affect. later 

levels of autonomy, such as are inv.estigated in this study .. 

The fact that there w.as no specffic comJ2arison group of 

elderly makes' th'e generalizabili ty of this study mor,edi.f:ficult. 

Prior research. yi.elds no comparison groups of elderly. However, 

http:i.nstitutionalizati.on
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'" 

the lack of a control group does not c0nfound the results or con

clusion. It does limit the generalizability and obscures possible 

trends"" 

This study is more applicable to empirical research,. but can 

be used to describe a segment of nursing home population and to 

describe the impact of institutionalization after admission. 

Length of stay seems to have no significant relation to locus of 

control for either females or males. These results demonstrate a 

need for further study in the area of institutional effects on 

autonomy .. 



TabLe I 


Statistical Discr:iption of 


Experimental. Group 


Charac,teristic Females Hales 

Nean 
standard Deviat'ion 

79.74.: 
9.1:6 ' 

77'.33 
10 ...89 

Nean Length of Stay 
Standard Devi'atio,n 

2~7r7: 

2,.15 
2.57 

',2.11 

Mean James Score 64•.00 ,67.,72 
standard ,Deviation ,10.96 13·.80 

' Combined 

78.68 
9.95 

2.68 
2 .. 14 

65. 63', 
12.28 
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Relationship B.etw:een TndependentVa:d:ables :

Point-S-iseriaI. Values & Pearson. r v·alue. 

. VaJ22able·s, V:alue 

Gender X E.ge r· =;.12, NS
pbi

Gender: X Length of stay r b.=.05, NSP ). . 

Age X Length of Stay r="o4, NS 
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Table III 

Ste:p-Hise 111ultiple Regression Results 

l-iultipIe. Standard Deg,rees 
Correlation, Es,timate of 

Var±ables, Coe:fficient of.' Error F-score Freedeffi t-score 

Age X Lo:cu"S 
of Control + 0.27 12.27l...01 NS 40~38 -0.64 NS 

Gender X Le:cus 
of Control -I" 0 ...26 12.17 1.33 NS 

Length of: stay- X 
40,38 1.26. NSLocu's of Control~ +0.20 

I 

II
Ii
II 

'I 
I 
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T.able IV 

Comparisons of~ James Scor.e of 

Experimental Group to Other GrouEs. 

Group. 

ETderly 

X Underg~aduates 

x Physically 
Disaoled 

N 

In 

80 

3.0 

,r
A 

65..63 

37.00 

41.,60 

150.80 

IlJ:4.00 

10 .. 89 

t-scor.e 

12'" 325 p<.OI 

10•.353 p(.Ol 

I 
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Appendix A 

guestiorrs for· LOCUS of Control 

from the James Scale 

1. 	 viars betW.een countries seem inevi tabledes.pite efforts to :Q.revent 
them.: 

2.. 	 It is usually true of successful people that their gO'od breaks' 
far' ou:l;1'leigp. tY.reir:- bad bre.aks" 

3.. 	 Many times I feel that vIe might just as \-lell make me:ny of our' 
de6isions by' flipping a coin. 

4.. 	 The actions of other people toward' me many times: haVR me' baffled. 

50 	 .Getting a good job. seems to be largly a ms.tter of being lucky 
enough to be in the right place at the right time. 

A great de~l that happens. to me is prob~bly jtiEt a matte~ of6 .. 

cns.nce. 


I 

Ir feel that I have li.ttle influenc'e OV.e.r the ':lay people behave.7'. 

8. 	 Huch. of' the. time the futur'e seems unc.ertain to me. II 
Some people seem born to fail while others seem born for suc.cess·9 • 


. no matter what they do. 


It is difficult for ordinary people to have much control ove'r'10. 
what politicians do in office. 

II. 	 I feel that many people could be Elescrib.ed as' victims of. cir 
cumstances,beyond theircontrol r 

12 ... 	 It seems many times that the grades one gets in school are more 
delJendent on the teacher's' w.hims than on what the student can 
really do. 

It isri'.t '\rise to plan too r.ar ahead -because most things turn out 
to be a' matter of. good or bad fortune anyho1l1. 

'\ 

14.. 	 I. cantt understand hovr it is possible to predict other people t s 
behav.,ior. 

http:Elescrib.ed


15 ... · 	1:1hen things are going well for me I .::ensider it due to.. a run 'ef 
goed luck •. 

';r 

16 •. 	 Therers net mucn use in trying to. predict which questiens a 
teacher is geing to. ask en anexaminatien."· 

Hest 	pee];1le do.n t,t realize th.e extent to. "lhich, their lives aret7.· 
contrelled by acc.idental happenings .. 

18 .. 	 J; Nave. usually. f'eund that what is' gei.ng to. ·happen ;''i.ill ha':ppen~ 
regardless' ef m;y actiens .. 

l'1est 	of the disappeinting things in my life have centained a19.·I iarge element of chance. 

20 •. 	 I den t·t; believe .that a person can really be a master ef his fate.I, 
I 
I 21 .. Success is mestly a matter o.f getting go.ed b:reaks. 

, ,I 
I Eventi in the werld seem to. be beyend the centrel ef mest.peeple.22. 

I f.eel that mo.st peeple cant t really be held respensible fer23 .. 
thems:elves si.nce· no.. ene has mU'ch cheice abeut 1ilher~ he was bel?n 
0.1' raised ... 

24. 	 Hany times the· re'actio\ls ef peeple seem haphazard to. me. 

25 .... Theret's net much use in werrying abeut things -- :what will be, 
vliII be:. 

26. 	 Success. in dealing ''1i th peeple seems to. be. me:re a matter ef the 
ether' persents meeds and feelings. at the til1le rather than ene t s; 

ewn actiens ..· 

27'. 	 I think that li:fe is mestly a gamble .. 

28.. 	 f-iany times I. feel that I have Ii ttle influenc.€l e.v.er the things 
that happen to.' me. 

29.. 	 Sometimes. I" f'eel that I den"t have eneugh. centrel ever the 

direction my life. is taking .. 


30'. 	 Life is tee full ef uncer.tainties .. 
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Appendix B 

Dear' 

As membe:rs of a grov-Jing number of' psychologists who are interested 
in gerontological issues, 1-fe are presently conducting a res'carch 
study exploring the: relationship be.tween locus of control and length 
of stay in nursing homes~ This research will constitute our seriior 
thesis at Saint tfl,einrad College. This thesis is a requU'ement for 
a degree in psychology •. 

For our r_esearch it is vi tal to collect data from patients residing 
in nursing homes. We will be using the James Questionaire for deter
mination of locus of control as a vehicle for our data collection. 
Administeri ng the test 1;lill be done personally and vIill require ap
proximately one hour per person. Subje-c.ts are to be chosen rcmdomly 
from the over-sixty and ambulator.y segment or the nursing home pop
ulation. All patient particip_ation vlill be voluntary. 

W8' request your permission to come into your facility to administer 
the test. Times can be arranged at your convenience o ive wish to i 
assure you that all information collected will remain confidential. II 
Only test scores and other pertinent information regarding the in- !I 
dividual (Le. sex, length of resi'dence) ,·rill be used in our report. II 

This resear_ch is for experimental purposes only. II 
If you have any questions or comments regarding our research or your I 

Ipart in it please feel free to write or telephone (collect) us at 
the college. Thank you. in advance for your kind cooperation and 
attention. 

I 
Since~ely yours, 

I 

Chuck Bard Nichas:l J. KoltJal 
St. Heinrad College: st. Meinrad College 
St. Meinrad, IN 47577 St. Meinrad,. IN 47577 
812/357-6382 812/357-6366 

http:Subje-c.ts
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Appendix C 

Protocol 

Beloi" are a number of statements about various topics, They 

have been collected from different groups of people and represent 

a.varietyof opinions. There are no rightoy wrong answers to this 

questionn~ire. For every statement there are large nUBbers of people 

who agree and disagree. Please indicate whether you agree or dis

agree with each statement that follows w Answering this questionn~re 

i~ purly voluntary. You are free to fill it out or not to fill it 

out. Fo one is reqy.iring yov. to do so. If you wish, you may stop 

work at any time. Eowever L we would appreciate your efforts in 

cnmpletiug t:1e questionnaire" y'our answers il/i'II in no vras affect 

I 
you Ilersonally. The results are only to be a part of an at'l:;ituc1inall 

study of nursing home residents. This study is a necessary require-
II 

ment for my graduation from Heinrad College. If their G.re no I 
I 

questions, we can begin. 
I 
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